Ensuring the safety and protection of migrant and seasonal farm workers is essential in sustaining Illinois’ important agricultural and food production and processing industries. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, agricultural employers have had to rapidly implement unfamiliar practices and procedures in response to a variety of new concerns and challenging situations.

COVID-19 safety and health hazard recognition and prevention assistance are available to agricultural employers through the Illinois On-Site Safety and Health Consultation Program.

The Program provides voluntary and confidential workplace safety and health assistance at no-cost to the employer. Consultations are separate from Illinois and Federal OSHA enforcement. No citations or fines are issued, provided the employer agrees to correct all serious hazards identified.

**Key Services Offered**

- Help with preventing COVID-19 exposures in your workplace
- Assists in the development of a COVID-19 workplace safety and health prevention plan.
- Identifies sources of available help for any further assistance needed
- Training and education for you and your employees

To request services please call, email or fill out an online request form.

OSHA.illinois.gov  
dol.consultation@illinois.gov  
800-972-4216

The 21(d) On-Site Consultation Cooperative Agreement is funded by a federal grant which constitutes ninety percent of the overall budget. Ten percent is financed by State funds.